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Woods Science Laboratories

Commencement Slated Soon
By RILL SMITH

tracts accepted.

For the past thre

and psychology hav
.rs the chairmen of the departments of biology

icerned themselves with the planning of the new
and all of+

Freshmen Rules

Rules Committee Promises

Iron Hand Enforcement

,'ing integrated the ideas

s finally derived the plans

Dr. Owen has kindly furnished u:

he following information regardin(

he specifications for the building.

Many New Facilities Featured

The building will include 62,00i

square feet, having outside rectangula

Jimensions of 251 feet by 151 feet. Th.

cries, classrooms and quiz rooms, of-

ices and service complexes will all be

m the outside perimeter of the

luilding. The south half of the building

rill follow the natural slope of the tw-
ain, which will allow three floors

]. The building will be located di-

ectly across the street from the Jes-

ie Bull duPont Library on Alabama

The building will

"1

Ritchie Opens

Concert Series

r the sen

and thrt

are three dollars

;on is $12.

. goes to England

of colleges in this

;ponent of authen-

t page four)

Reading Period For
Upper Courses Begun

By WALTER JARVIS

A reading period before final exams will be instituted for all students

taking 300 and 400 level courses, the Administration announced recent-

ly. The reading period for the first semester will extend from Monday.
January 16, through Wednesday, January 18. Friday, May 19, and

Saturday, May 20, will be designated as the reading period for the sec-

During the period classt

. be made. The

will he allowed to complete

lopefully to delve into seeon-

alcrial that might otherwise be

over, or spend the time study-

way that best suits his aca-

mmittee set up to study the

period, consisting of Professors

Keele, Naylor, Guenther, and

with Professor McLeod as its

ln ,
emphasized the following

rele>

:«lty.

icademic projects such as term pa-

, book reports, laboratory pro-

;, ets., should be completed. Pro-

>rs should be available for con-

modate the

will not app

n page four)

Fraternity

Additions
to appear in the PimpLE last issue.

CHI PSI PLEDGES
John Lynch, Winchester, Tenness

George A. Patton, Jacksonville, Flori-

da; J. Thomas Daniel, Gambier, Ohio.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
George Greer

DELTA TAU DELTA
l Cathrac, Saras.

mettsville. Sou*

Cosby, Prince

)argan, Charlesl

ppear on page forty of the Student

•andbbok. Their decisions were con-

eyed to the Freshmen the next night

y head cheerleader Bruton Strange.

ughly as follows;

eshm

rs at Gailor Hall this

'ill be left to the discretion of the

'roetor of the dormitory.

5. Freshmen will not be required to

d for Wednesday night, September

At football games, Freshmen should

t on the right side of the stone sec-

>n, facing the field, and Freshmen

ill occasionally be used (o fold PuH-
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Upper Reading
Period Offered
Sewance's new reading period, although now

relevant only for 300 and 400 level courses, can

become a valuable acadmic procedure if both

faculty and students to take proper advantage of

the opportunity it affords.

The reading period js not three days of free

cuts for students to make trips to Tubby's, Ala-

bama or Converse. Rather it is an opportunity

to collect and digest a semester's work. Previ-

ously the necessary time for this synthesis was

not available tc many students before a hectic

exam period began. The reading period is most

The faculty also has certain requirements to

fulfill if the students are to have a true respite

from the demands of formal classroom instruc-

tion. It has been recommended that all academic

laboratory reports should be due before the

reading period begins. The students should un-

ments during this period. Also, the faculty

should probably resist the temptation to make

more time to study. Undoubtably no professor

ity of such an action has made some studeni

justifiably anxious. The primary purpose of th

reading period is not to produce better grade

K^Jcav

S^OT
of I

; shai

ural wit I quipped jauntily to Brucelle (not her
real name): 'T bet you have orange hair be-
cause you ate carrots, huh?" She said, "Flake
off Homer!" and I haven't heard from her since.

Do you think she was trying to tell me I have
ulT"

Hill Grlmhall

i the t

To Beanie or Not to Beanie
That Is the Question Today

Gbec Siudd

slightly in nee

Dear Inquisitive,

A Covite is a southern Tennesscan of rural pro-
geny who politically is a democrat, religiously a

Baptist, economically a ne'er-do-well, and socially

a misfit. The Covite shows a more than faint

familiarity with ear ports, Tubby's. homemade
hooch, and frat bouses during partv weekend.
Found principally in the geographical areas of
Sherwood, Alto, South Pirtshurg, and Tracy City,

mplcte of thei

There will probably be few concrete results

lor will attendance at Gailor slump. The sue-

:ess of the program wiU be found in the con-

scientious student's better understanding of his

Black Power
Or Reason
This summer James Meredith was making a

"march for freedom" into Mississippi when he

was ambushed by a man from Memphis. Im-

tion of President Kennedy. Then there follow-

ed the usual chorus of vindictives hurled at the

people of Mississippi. It made no difference that

sippian. What did make a difference was that

; and sundry

Every day, eager sophomores wake up bright-

ed and bushy-tailed and storm out of the dor-

tones, rubbing their hands with the deUght-

I thoughts of pouncing on some likely fresh-

j poor rats trying to sneak through the front

Every day, the glorious class of '69 is seen

with bloodshot eyes (well, mabe they got shot

down, too) and dusty, dragging aft sections,

huddled in tight groups, or wandering aimlessly

about the campus, obviously wondering how in

the world they are going to tell the freshmen

me Lefarge,

they know
Freshman Rules is s "

udgment da

t meal of th

Sewanee

ne will co

day.

Echoes

Br

Patiec De

fair

r Danny.

ily but my s

n troll who ts

ic. What can

ealthy

I do t

m ployed

ally prominen

alcoholic epi

up this marri

+ The Magic of Homer

4 The Art of Making Friends

Thoi s old i icello

i the

the beanies?

Freshmen! Of all the people in the world

—

walking around as if they owned the place

—

walking on the grass, up the turrets, sitting

where they please in Chapel. ... In general,

they are acting like the king dogs were in high

school when really—we!!, really the sophomores
are the ones beginning to look like dogs, and

muttered sadly, "I am left alone with Homer."
But Homer is not only a comfort for age; for

those people who possess what Bagehot called

"an experiencing nature," he can be a delight

in youth. When Sam Houston was a young man

with the Indians, taking with him one book—
the Iliad of Homer. Of this escapade the

Founder of the Republic of Texas wrote in his

; nothir,

0-.„

the ;

lation procedure- ..twiiisi i

In fact this whole mess was just a little bit C ntKknt. brassy, self-ass ured, presumptuous
onkMiri', the frosh have quickly adjusted to

publicity rouses public indignation, Dr. King, unrealities of the situat

SNCC, Core, etc., etc., feel constrained to "risk ke over. Looks like a coup is in the making.

their lives" also to lead marches of thousands at they'd better move ast; cause like the

to protest such an intolerable act, and, finally . Cavalry, the beanies a e on the way. Here
wind up in a slate capitol haranguing the crowd e the beanies!

shouting "freedom now," and now the disturb-

ingly new phrase, "black power."

>ng the untutored
children of the forest . . . wandering along the

banks of streams side by side with some Indian

maiden, sheltered by deep woods, making love

and reading Homer's Iliad."

Of those who have survived themselves most
completely, left a sort of personal seduction be-
hind them in the world, and retained, even af-

ter death, the art of making friends, Montaigne
and Samuel Johnson certainly stand first.

Robert Louis Stevenson

3 the counter and order vichys.
ind. stuffed crabs a la Delmonlw
and C Beaujolais St. Louis '«, pt

Dear Danny,
All the boys in my dorm make fun of me be-

butterflies. What can I do to cease their knav-

PEBCIVAL
Dear Percival,

Crab a rifle and hole up in Shapard Tower for

T!,

getting buned because of a lack of publicity

for Meredith) that this happened. But perhaps

the Negro leaders got more than they bargained

for, because now this distressing, militaristic

cry of "black power" has caused many people
to take a more careful look at many aspects of

the movement. This has been further aggra-
vated by the senseless riots which ccurred in

Chicago. Cleveland, and of all places. Atlanta,

Atlanta! A year ago

:'; ;" '(ilH'Si!

Cbc ^ftoancr -purple
it University Weekly Newspapa Founded .

[Illllllllllllllll

that t..> ;. ; . -for Lai hai

hen, a year ago Stokeley Carmichac

ically an unknown.

The Negroes of America have

qulity. These tilings should be the

nan born under the American II.

i

Bill Grimball
John Garbaugh
Associate Editors

Address all

the Sewanee Purple. No letter will be disre-

A Plea for the
Mountain Goat
At an organizatiori.il iiK-etmc Monday evening,

editor-in-chief John Caxbaugh announced forth-
coming changes in the Mountain Goat (the only
intentionally humorous publication on the
Mountain). The editor-optimist that he is-has
plans for as many as four issues this year; a

^complished, will dispi

•out the bl«
i of a

judicial Peil Caveat _ Spot

1 N'ihtiin. Bill Tunnkll Mac Bakr, Karl X

the horizon is darkening, and unless sensible

men reject these phrases of unbridled ambition,
the Negro will witness a sunset on many of is

<luolatioii for Hi* \V<»ek

weeks in January and May) by The Sewa nee Pdbple t

University of the South. Telephone 598-5658. Subscriptions $4.00

A new office has been created, that of execu-
te editor, which in actuality falls somewhere
Jtween the posts of flunkie third class and
astepaper inspector. At this time the post is
ill up for grabs, although several underlings

The editors and staff of the Goat ask most
I'vcntly that the student body provide a never-
Uing succession of flunkies so that—God will-
g—the magazine may be brought out in No-
imber. Deadline date is the twelfth of Octo-
r. If anyone is interested in contributing to
e Goat, see John Carbougli, George Murray,
ill Tunnel!, or Mike Stone by way of the stu-
nt post office. Even if you are a flunkie, you

ft your picture in the Cap and Gown, and
ink how much that will impress everyone
ick home.
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IM Football Starts This

Week With Full Slate
By BILL TUNNELL

The 1966 Intramural football season started this week with a full

slate of gamcc after the practice season was completed. As has been the

tradition in the past, the Purple would like to offer its predictions as to

how things will look in November -in the IM race.

I. ATO—We pick the ATO's to repeat as champions solely on the

strength of their returning men. Only*

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

; from

with their schedule and a bad start,

they could finish much lower in the

standings. Tim Peters is one of the best

receivers in the league and could pos-

sibly lead in scoring this year.

3 PGD—The Fijis are the darkhorse

of the league They have a strong run-

ning tailback in Tyler Colley and a

fine passer in John Reed, plus good re-

ceivers in Frank Stainback, Bob Couch,

and Dave Norton. Tom Higdon is pro-

bably (he best middle man on defense,

but the Fijis will be in bad shape when

Horn ung.

. KS—With Sam Heck back at

:k and Eric Ison and Allyn La

me receivers, the Kappa Sigs could

ind Manning Kimmel anc

1 Cavert, and John Cox team

the Delts a substantial scoi

ch, but they need more than an

ie to finish higher than sixth. Tc

le and John Ralphs give them

Watch for a strong finish.

Len, the SAE's could finish any

from first to last. Bill Arche.

[yer, and 26 pledges give the E'

A—The KA's looked good I

practice games, and how we
lo in the regular season will de-

: Hai , Sun

j i back

:ould prove dis

season, due to the los:for them thi;

of all their k

11. LCA—The Lambda Chis put up a

fight, but lack of talent destines them

to a lowly finish.

12. CP—Paul Franz could lead hi

PAGE THREE

Covenant Loses

To Soccer Team
Sewanee's soccer team bounced back

from a 4-4 tie with Bryan by shellack-

ing an outclussed Covenant College

team 6-0 Tuesday in Chattanooga.

An impenetrable defense plus superb
teamwork on offense by Sewanee prov-

ed to be too much for the Chattanoo-

gans. Four men accounted for all of

Sewanee's scoring. Sophomore David
Eaton and freshman Cary Westerfield

recorded two goals apiece while al-

ternate captain Forrest Wulf added

Captai

i Mel

icellent

.
Walter, alternate cap-

in, and freshman Bobby

the

Millsaps Majors Spoilers

In Sewanee's Home Debut
By JIM ROGERS

The Sewanee Tigers' 1966 football debut wa
Millsaps College, 40-28.

The Majors overcame a 28-20 halftime deficit

nee squad. Particular!) devaluing to the Tiger

ning of Troy Lee Jenkins and the passing combii

to Ted Weller. Jenkins piled up 126*-

yards rushing while Neely hit Weller

poiled Saturday by

a young Sewa-
: were the run-

[ Danny Neely

Nintecn men made the trip, and
Coach Ira Read was able to let all of

them play. This added game experi-

ence will undoubtedly help Sewanee
as it prepares to meet Bryan College

in a rematch this Saturday at Dayton.

8—German A. F. (Exhibition)—
Juntsville, Ala.

Oct. 21—University of Chattanooga,

Oct. 29-Georgia Tech—Atlanta
4—Emory University, Sewanee
12- V.imli'ibilt University, Nash-

IM Swimming
Meet Planned

Soccer Club Deadlocks

Bryan in Overtime 4-4
The Sewanee Soccer Club tied Bryan College in overtime on the Se-

e field last Friday. Both teams were deadlocked at four apiece at

nd of regulation play and held each other scoreless after the two

In the third quarter Booth of Bryan

kick to the comer of the goal. Booth

came right back in the fourth period

to send Bryan iito its first lead at 4-3,

but Dave Eaton drove the ball past the

Bryan goalie to deadlock the game for

1:45 of the last quai

several good chanct

> R. Walter was excellent with hi

leading and "Mole" Lee showed grea

imes. Also the clutch all-around pla;

.f Les McLean, George Greer, ani

3ob (the Hat) Klein saved goali

both outstanding.

rite target Ted W-

half. Turcotte's con'

loss to Millsaps Saturday. Se-

wanee put up a gallant fight, but just wasn't prepared for the

passing attack thrown at them by the Majors.

Millsaps had already played one game before invading Hardee

Field, and that was a hardfought 21-14 'oss to Livingston State.

Also the fact that Coach Majors was forced to go with many in-

experienced boys, explains why the Tigers looked a little ragged

What must be realized s that Sewanee is not unbeatable, con-

trary to popular opinion. For many of us, the loss last Saturday

en. Sewanee's losing at home was just

David Paschall (or the second half. But it can happen and it did happen! Who knows—it might

my Neely was the first of the Mu- happen again. Our next

to score in the second half, tak- always tough Kangaroos
Between now and then the Tigers will have a chance to prove

themselves against Rando ph-Macon and Kenyon away from the

for two points but failed. Sewa- Mountain. When they re urn we'll have to show our boys that

we still believe in them.

s defense held on until the fourth The Tigers will bounc back from that opening game loss.

Her when Millsaps wrapped up the That's what makes Sewa lee so tough—it doesn't know when to
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Comment

io in the rural South, are begin-

o feel a profound sense of frus-

. and ange

rights 1

changes in their stand-

ard of living. After nearly twelve years

of "progress," most of these Negroes

Still suffer from the low level of edu-

cation and of technical training which

they have been afforded. And so long

as these peeple are forced to work

within white society, there is little

hope thai they will be able to rise

above their traditional level in that so-

1 dismal reality

for the oppres-

bottom. Thi

1 the

doctrine of Black Po'

lion of the premiss (fostered some

iat by the struggle for integration

it, in order to have a better homi

d to lead a better life, one mus
ive into a white neighborhood. Thi

ne applies to schooling. While th.

per cent of the Negro children ii

South who attend predominant];

.itc schools are getting at least ai

equate education, what is happen

:
to the ninety-four percent who ar

l force

betterment. They must organize politi-

cally, rather than economically, be-

cause Negroes in this country are tra-

dent that Negro schools will be im-

proved only when Negroes control

their own school boards; that the Ne-
roved only

1 the ] i of t

; type of direct political con-

it. The ultimate goal of Black

to mold a community which

n life other than getting out.

Black Power movement, then, is

incerned directly with whites. Its

ncy constitutes a threat to the

community only if it attempts to

t the efforts now being made by
! their lot But ifNegroes to im

white society insists on maintaining it

control over the Negro community, i

is not likely that Negroes are going t

be willing to accept their continue

degradation passively; they have don
that for nearly 350 years. Stokely Car

Tlie Purple

Reading Period Jean Richie

plan for two basi

upported the read-

ied

"First, the intellectual content of the

illege's curriculum is becoming in-

easingly dense and demanding gen-

ally, and the advanced student, in

r lower-level students), needs and

;serves an opportunity to organize,

imprehend, and control the welter of

eas and experiences he receives each

obably try to take advantage

the

to the s of e

'nding the student's sense of aca

emic responsibility and of enlargini

is part in his intellectual growth tha

; longer because there are more MW1
lass meetings," he noted. The readin:

eriod js frankly experimental but ha

een used at other colleges and uni

ersities, notably Harvard, which ha

month's reading period for its stu

LP records and written five books

rlands, published by Oxford Univer-

She performs regularly at folk fes-

; listed in High Fidelity Mag-

one of the best of the year,

latest, released in May by

Frat Additions

Whippoorwill, Texa

in, Gainesville, F
Meadows, Waco, Tel

lillicothe, Ohio.

Jap 'Macbeth'

Arrives Here

BLOOD has adapted the story

Shakespeaj

matically orilliant tale of a power

hungry w it lord in 16th century Ja

the Sengoku civil wars.

Time magazine says of Throne

ith Sergei Eise

; the

md D.
'

fith :

cinema . . - (THRONE OF BLOOD) is

a nerve -shattering spectacle of physi-

cal and metaphysical violence, quite

the most brilliant and original attempt

ever made to put Shakespeare in pic-

tures . . . Kurosawa's Macbeth is no
reflective and susceptible villain, 'too

He is a sweat-simple soldier, as physi-

cal as his horse, and he is played with

tremendous thrust and mien by To-
shiro Mifune (the star of both RASH-
OMON and

C. FitsSimons Allison

Sewanee and the Need to Hate
The Reirrend Dr. C. FitzSimoiu Allison, Assoc

clesiaslical History, has prepared lor this issue of

trating discussion of the soon to -be published bv
points out that this book is an autobiographical ac

wanee" Further, this account deals with the inter

human perversity, and God's grace as they effect t

i bon
Sewanee, location of the

ie South. My father was

my mother a so-called

looked on as a half-

and called that by al-

5ewanee—pub-

; this fall. It i;

, the Negro, or

t for lost graces,

remarkable grace of this life

'Our Need to Hate

analysis and anatoi

able drift of r

Id read dry-eyed has his

i sadly buried.

:ere also is a story of adv.

Guerry), McCrady,

nlor, Kirby-Smith,

reen, Smith, Clai-

, Barnwell and i

powerful and,

te would have

;s; lies would
? left by such hi

nothei the

phies"

Ely she (and let u;

were unusually ca,

apparently unpoisc

ed defensiveness a

been

vith

> of c

,ed by uncontroll

-

d possessed of the

tie manners and good will that

herners have always boasted of

so rarely have actually had."

Perhaps It Is His Beginning

the face and midst of all that was

ng how do we account for the my-
y and miracle of such a spirit, un-

ten and unshorn by props of ha-

rtother Richerson and Bishop Gai-

knelt by me, and he told me I was
lild of God and must be baptized.

Bishop would be my Godfather,

her Richerson would be my God-
her, and Father Gerry and Father

em would be my counselmen.

was most happy to know that I

so many friends. I began to love

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

T FKESUIAe, m. FAe*W©mTHATW HA* ?&H YOUK

BK«T OPPORTUNITY TO PAJH^THEUNtWfEPHfiuee?"

(Hijp Srurattpp Jntt

Have a beer (University I.D. cards accepted) with
J
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